MORNING WALK &
OPEN VEHICLE DAY SAFARI DRIVE
Experience the Kruger National Park on foot followed by an Open Vehicle Safari drive with you own expert guide.
Combining both of these unique experiences we offer guests the opportunity to explore this wilderness as both
a participant and a observer. These completely different safari styles combined, provide a thrilling, up close and
personal experience with nature. This is truly the best way to experience the iconic Kruger National Park.

DISCOVER MORE:

As the African savanna slowly awakens, you will meet your Trails Guides at one of the designated Kruger
National Park entrance gates. Your Safaria guide will together with the field rangers brief you on the mornings
itinerary. Departing from the Gate on Open Safari Vehicle you will journey deeper into the savanna where you
will then depart from the vehicle and begin your 3 hour walk through Big 5 savanna. Accompanied by two armed
Kruger Park field rangers you will slowly make your way though the bush learning about the finer details. You
Safaria guide will explain at a deeper level the finer elements of the savanna biome and how this drives diversity
and provides the perfect habitat conditions for all of Kruger species. After you walk you will return to the gate
again and board a Safaria open safari vehicle and then journey further into the Savanna making a lunch stop at
Skukuza before returning later back to the gate. The combination of these safari styles allows you to touch and
feel your way through the wilderness on foot as well as then travel further distances by vehicle and see greater
diversity of landscape. Both offer exciting opportunities for Big 5 encounters.
*KINDLY NOTE TO BOOK THIS EXPERIENCE WE REQUIRE A MINIMUM OF 4 PARTICIPANTS.

INCLUDES:

RECOMMENDATIONS:

EXCLUDES:

• Comfortable walking shoes
• Light 5L walking backpack for water and
raincoat / extra jersey if needed
• Camera
• Binoculars
• A good bush hat for summer months or
warm beanie in winter
• Sunglasses
• Warm clothing between April and August.

• Specialist Guide with Open Safari Vehicle
• 3 hour walking safari
• 5 hour vehicle safari
• Blankets and Rain Ponchos on vehicle
should the weather change
• All Children 16 years or older welcome
• Morning collections from 05h30am
• Safaria bush coffee
• Safaria Personal Sightings Journal
• Safaria still mineral waters
• Kruger National Park entrance fees

The adventure of Safari is often unpredictable
so we advise that our guests kindly bring with
them the following:

• Breakfast or Lunch
• Guide gratuity
• Transfer to Park gates

Contact us +2783 5567249 – info@safaria.co.za - www.safaria.co.za

